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Hawks can't shake fourth-quarter largesse

By Ken Sugiura 

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

10:09 p.m. Thursday, March 25, 2010

The Hawks' determination to channel March Madness -- with five consecutive games that have been

decided either on the last shot or in overtime -- has been a glorious success. All that's been missing is Joe

Johnson popping his jersey for the cameras and a slow-motion montage of Josh Smith dunks as "One

Shining Moment" plays.

However, it has not escaped the Hawks' attention that the late-game theatrics often have been necessary

because they have given away fourth-quarter leads. With 11 games remaining, their tendency to keep

opponents in games has cost them wins and a legitimate chance to win the Southeast Division title, and it

certainly isn't the sort of habit a team wants to bring to the postseason.

"In the close games we've lost, we've held significant leads in those games," coach Mike Woodson said

Thursday. "We've just got to figure out, once we build those leads, how to build on top of the lead we

have."

The Hawks, on the road Friday against Philadelphia, have not lacked for opportunities. Wednesday against

Orlando, they led by 11 with 5 1/2 minutes left before the Magic tied the score with 9.9 seconds left, setting

up Smith's game-winning dunk. Against Milwaukee on Monday, the Hawks led by nine at the start of the

fourth quarter before losing 98-95. They lost a six-point lead with seven minutes to play against San

Antonio last Sunday, eventually winning in overtime. On Feb. 17, they lost to Toronto on Chris Bosh's last-

second winner after leading the Raptors by nine points with just over 3 1/2 minutes remaining.

"Sometimes, we've got good shots; sometimes we're taking bad shots," Woodson said. "Sometimes, we're

turning it over. But coming down the stretch, it's going to be that way because everybody that you're

playing, they're playing to get you."

The collapses often have been precipitated by poor shot-making or selection. The Hawks shot 28.6

percent in the fourth quarter against Orlando after shooting 43.5 percent through the first three. Against

Toronto, the numbers were 50.0 percent and 42.1 percent.

Forward Marvin Williams saw the issue as a failure to execute plays properly.

"If it calls for a hard cut, make sure the cut is precise," Williams said. "Little things, just little things."

Center Al Horford said the problem often has been ball movement.

"That really falls on the guys that are running our team," he said. "The guards have the ball in their hands.
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They control the game, and that's something they have to kind of realize."

While the numbers might not indicate it, Horford still believes the team is figuring out its fourth-quarter

issues. Despite the Hawks turning the ball over four times and making only two of their last 11 shots in the

fourth quarter against Orlando, Horford said players had clear looks at the basket.

"When it came down to shots, they just didn't fall," he said. "We felt like we were moving the ball."

If the Hawks can't close out games for themselves, maybe they ought to consider Williams' mother.

"After every game, she leaves a message," Williams said. "She doesn’t like the close games."
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